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Graphene-like (GL) layers and eumelanin-based graphene-like (EUGL) hybrids have been investi-

gated through THz time domain spectroscopy. The interest in these materials lies on their peculiar

chemical-physical properties: the former are conductive water stable materials, whereas the latter

are biocompatible materials with good conductive and adhesive properties. Both exhibit promising

optoelectronic and bioelectronic applications. We measured mixtures of GL layers or EUGL

hybrids with KBr, shaped in pellets with uniform thickness, in order to circumvent problems related

to sample inhomogeneity and roughness. A mean field theory was applied to extract direct informa-

tion on permittivity and conductivity. Data have been carefully fitted through the Drude-Smith the-

ory, confirming the conductive nature of the hybrid materials. The results show that EUGL hybrid-

based devices can be promising for the next generation of printable bio-circuits. Published by AIP
Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4980106]

INTRODUCTION

Graphene represents the first achievement of a fully

2-dimensional material. A single sheet of carbon atoms is

technologically versatile for its high ease of integrability1–4

and fruitful electrodynamic properties in the THz region,

where it has been considered for the development of sen-

sors,5,6 filters,7 spatial light modulators,8–10 and mantle

cloaks.11

Graphene has been hybridized with organic based elec-

tronics,12,13 and it has been extensively used for the produc-

tion of novel biocompatible devices.14–16 Within this frame,

the possibility to reproducibly fabricate graphene based

nanowires and interfaces becomes quite relevant although

only few attempts have been made so far.17

Recently, a reliable way for the realization of graphene

micro-circuitry turned out to be the exploitation of graphene-

like (GL) layers.18,19 A GL layer is a platelet composed of a

few layers of graphenic fragments having a width of few

nanometers. As a consequence of the manufacturing process,

GL layers are produced in water suspension, inherently predis-

posed to be molded in many shapes, and suitable for wiring

organic electronic structures by spraying and/or ink-jet print-

ing techniques either on rigid or flexible supports. An entire

set of optical devices, including metamaterials, filters, absorb-

ers, modulators, and cloaks, can be newly proposed through

the employment of moldable GL materials. Analogous to

some use of carbon nanotubes,20 GL layers allow further inter-

esting applications to create new and cost-effective materials

with tailored electrodynamic properties, for instance, through

the mixture with specific insulating,21 biocompatible,22 and

photoactive23 components.

Within the scenario of bio-electronics, eumelanin (EU), a

proved biocompatible material,24 can be exploited as an insulat-

ing sheath and host for GL layers in bioorganic environments.22

In this work both GL layers and biocompatible eumelanin-

based graphene-like (EUGL) hybrids have been explored

through THz time domain spectroscopy.

THz spectroscopy is a reliable technique to investigate

the electrodynamics of any material at high frequencies,25,26

provided that samples fulfill specific requirements. In partic-

ular, in order to avoid any spurious diffractive loss, samples

under test have to be homogeneous within the minimum

wavelength of the THz signal with a minimum and well-

known thickness.27–30 Indeed, if the sample is too thin, mea-

suring a transmitted or a reflected signal with a poor informa-

tion content is risky, since it is indistinguishable from the

reference one. On the other hand, a thick sample might

absorb more signals, leading to a detrimental decrease in the

signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).

Any approach to deposit GL layers on a substrate for

THz spectroscopy, for instance, using typical techniques

such as drop casting or spinning, must therefore take into

account the above problems related to large inhomogeneity

and/or low absorption.

Good results have been achieved fabricating pellets with

a precise control of thickness, obtained by mixing the mate-

rial (guest) under investigation with appropriate host powder

(KBr).

A mean field theory can be subsequently applied for

extracting the intrinsic properties of the guest substance.31

Tuning the concentration of the guest material—be it the GL

or the EUGL material—in the KBr powder, we can infer

some of its intrinsic electrodynamic parameters (EPs), such

as complex permittivity ~e and hence conductivity rr .
a)papari@fisica.unina.it.
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EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

THz spectroscopy measurements have been performed

using a time-domain system based on a fs fiber laser

(Menlo Systems). A THz beam is generated and detected

through two photoconductive antennas based on GaBiAs

semiconductor technology. The beam focus is approxi-

mately 2 mm in diameter with a Gaussian profile. Here, we

present the results of normal incidence measurements in the

band (0.3–2.0) THz. The transmitted electrical field E(t) is

sampled at about 0.1 ps in a time interval of 100 ps. A fre-

quency spectrum of the signal is achieved by applying the

Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) to the temporal pulse, achiev-

ing a resolution of about 0.01 THz. Samples are placed on

an aluminum plate provided with circular holes with a

diameter of 8 mm, as sketched in Fig. 1(a). The holder is

mounted on a two-dimensional motor stage, which enables

to acquire measurements through free space, reference, and

samples during the same run, with an enhanced accuracy on

the phase and amplitude of each single acquisition. In order

to reduce or eliminate the effect of H2O absorption in the

frequency spectra, all measurements are performed in a

purging box filled with N2 and a humidity level lower than

1%.

Analytical grade chemicals were purchased from Sigma

Aldrich and used without any further purification. CB (N110

type, furnace black, 15–20 nm primary particle diameter, and

139 m2 g�1 specific BET area) was purchased from Sid

Richardson Carbon Co.

Synthesis of GL layers

GL layers were obtained applying a two-step oxidation/

chemical reduction strategy reported in previous works18,19

(Fig. 2(a)). A brief description of the applied method is as

follows: 500 mg of carbon black (CB) powder was oxidized

with nitric acid (67%; 10 mL) at 100 �C under stirring and

refluxing for 90 h. The oxidized carbonaceous material,

labeled as GL-ox, was recovered by centrifugation and

washed with distilled water until acid traces were success-

fully removed. After the oxidation step, 60 mg of GL-ox

was dispersed in distilled water (60 mL) and treated with

hydrazine hydrate (1.35 mL) at 100 �C under reflux. After

24 h, the suspension was cooled at room temperature, and

the excess of hydrazine was neutralized with a diluted nitric

acid (4 M), allowing the precipitation of a black solid: the

GL layers. GL layers were recovered by centrifugation

(3000 rpm; 30 min), washed with distilled water, and recov-

ered again by centrifugation. This last purification step was

repeated twice. The material was in part stored as the aque-

ous suspension (mass concentration, 1 mg mL�1; pH 3.5)

and in part dried at 100 �C and stored.

Synthesis of EU

EU was synthesized under biomimetic conditions

through 5,6-dihydroxindole (DHI) and 2-carboxy-5,6-dihy-

droxindole (DHICA) oxidative co-polymerization24 (Fig.

2(b)). DHI and DHICA were prepared according to a proce-

dure previously described.32 A mixture (3:1 in weight) of

DHI/DHICA was dissolved in methanol (20 mg mL�1) by

ultrasonic agitation, and the resulting suspension was kept

under magnetic stirring for 10 min. The pH was adjusted to

8 with ammonia solution (28% in water), allowing indoles to

auto-oxidize and polymerize. After 1 h, the reaction was

quenched by adding acetic acid solution (1 M) until pH 4 is

established. The material was then dried at 100 �C and stored

as EU.

Synthesis of EUGL hybrids

The hybrid material EUGL was prepared according to

the procedure previously described.22 Briefly (Fig. 2(c)), an

appropriate amount of GL layers in the aqueous suspension

(1 mg mL�1) was added to the mixture of EU precursors

(DHI/DHICA) in methanol. Then, the ammonia solution was

FIG. 1. (a) Schematic representation of

the experimental setup. (b) Time

dependent evolution of the transmitted

THz signal as a function of different

GL concentrations (color online).

Black: 0% (pure KBr); red: 2%; blue:

2.9%; green: 4.7%; magenta: 6.5%.

Graphs (c) and (d) present the THz

normalized transmission in the fre-

quency domain through a representa-

tive choice of GL and EUGL samples,

respectively. Percentages refer to the

concentration of GL and EUGL in the

pure KBr matrix.
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added to induce the EU precursors oxidation and polymeri-

zation. The mechanism of the reaction was the same as

described for the preparation of pure EU. The suspension

was dried in an oven at 100 �C and stored. After drying, the

EUGL hybrid became insoluble in water.

Materials characteristics

In previous studies, the structural and morphological

properties of GL layers, EU, and EUGL were investigated

using a large array of instrumental techniques.18,19,22 The

materials relevant properties are summarized below.

During the two-step preparation of GL layers (Fig. 2(a)),

the oxidation step destroyed the CB architecture, providing

hydrophilic nanoparticles (GL-ox) functionalized with oxygen

functional groups (hydroxyl, carboxyl, and carbonyl). The sub-

sequent reduction step (Fig. 2(a)) leads to the production of

GL layers18 bearing residual surface functionalities. Infrared

spectroscopy (FTIR), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS),

and coulometric titrations indicated the presence of carboxyl

and carbonyl groups and a minor presence of anhydride or lac-

tone functionalities.18,19 The acidic functionalities cause the

anionic charge of the surface, responsible for the good stability

of the GL layers in the aqueous suspension (zeta potential is

negative,�45 mV, from pH 3.70 to 14).19 Raman spectra char-

acteristics of GL-ox and GL layers18 are consistent with the

occurrence of a multilayer structure: D ad G bands have com-

parable heights and very close values for the D-band to the

G-band ratio. These circumstances indicate a significant struc-

tural disorder and furnish a clear indication that the oxidation

process preserves the graphitic network (also confirmed by

UV–visible spectroscopy) and that the chemical

functionalization occurs at the edge and not at the basal planes

of the GL layers. We thus assume that GL layers consist of

water-stable small graphenic fragments composed by 3 or 4

stacked graphene layers decorated at the layer edge with oxy-

gen functional groups.

The copolymerization strategy adopted for EUGL

synthesis22 allowed the entrapment of GL layers into EU

structures and allowed the production a hybrid material

possessing features that can be considered as the outcome

of almost quantitative merging of the parent materials (EU

and GL layers). The FTIR spectroscopy data showed the

coexistence of the typical signature of both EU and GL

layers in the EUGL spectrum and confirmed the actual for-

mation of EU starting from indoles precursors (DHI and

DHICA) also in the presence of GL layers. The broadband

feature exhibited by the EUGL FTIR spectrum and the

higher absorption in the visible region, with respect to pure

EU, are indicative of the p-domain growth and of an inti-

mate contact between the components of the hybrid.

Although it is not possible to produce conclusive hypothe-

sis for the EU–GL layer interaction, both covalent bonds

and p�p stacking are expected to be involved. Covalent

bonds may arise following the attack of nucleophilic units

of the GL layers (residual OH groups,18) toward electro-

philic moieties (quinone and quinonoid systems) of EU pre-

cursors. p�p stacking is expected based on the known

tendency of graphene related materials to interact with aro-

matic systems.

The morphology of EU, GL layer, and EUGL thin films

was investigated by Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) (Fig. 3).

GL layers tend to self-assemble in thin films after drying

when drop cast forms suspension at pH 3.5/3.7.18,19,22 In

FIG. 2. Materials preparation. GL

layers: (i) 100 �C, 90 h/HNO3; (ii)

100 �C, 24 h, NH2NH2 H2O. EU: (i)

DHIþDHICA, 10 min at T room (pH

� 4); (ii) NH3, 30 min at T room (pH �
8); (iii) Acetic acid, 10 min at T room

(pH � 4); EUGL: (i) DHIþDHICA

þGL layers, 10 min at T room (pH� 4);

(ii) NH3, 30 min at T room (pH � 8);

(iii) Acetic acid, 10 min at T room

(pH� 4).
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comparison to GL layers, the film morphology of EU and

EUGL is clearly modified. While the surface of the neat GL

film appeared to be atomically flat over a large area, the EU

and EUGL surfaces exhibit a higher roughness, with different

general features. Besides the local roughness, the EU surface

appeared to be made of larger regions and terraces with differ-

ent morphologies. EUGL exhibited a locally more granular

surface, but the general aspect is much more homogenous,

compared to pure EU.22

Electrical dc-measurements, realized in a standard

four-contact van der Pauw method,33 revealed that reduced

samples (GL layers) exhibited a conducting behavior, with

their resistivity being of the order of 1 X�m.18 EU exhibited

poor electrical conductivity, confirming its insulating

nature; on the other hand, EUGL exhibited an electrical

conductivity more than four orders of magnitude greater

than parent EU (rEU¼ (3.6 6 0.5) � 10�8 S/cm and rEUGL

¼ (9 6 2) � 10�4 S/cm). Moreover, EU and EUGL showed

a time-decay of electrical conductivity different from GL,

where this phenomenon is absent. The decay of r takes

place, on the two samples, on very different time scales and

amounts, being much faster and pronounced in EU than in

the hybrid material.22

The biocompatibility of EUGL was checked in mam-

malian cell cultures in vitro.22 EUGL exhibited a wide bio-

compatibility being not toxic to Murine Embryonic Stem

Cells (ESCs) and Rat Microglial Cells (MCs) and bereft of

pro-inflammatory potential towards MCs.

Preparation of the pellets

Solid dispersions were prepared by mixing and grinding

the materials with KBr (host) in the mass ratios reported in

Table I. The solid dispersions were compressed at 10 tons

for 10 min into thin disks (pellets; 13 mm in diameter) having

thickness values ranging between 380 and 450 lm.

A physical mixture of EU and GL layers was also pre-

pared by simply mixing the two components. The sample

named EUþGL was tested in the same conditions of EUGL

to prove the effect of the interactions established between

the two components during the co-polymerization process.

The amounts of EU and GL used to prepare EUþGL were

those necessary to achieve a mass ratio between EU and GL

of 1:1, as in the sample EUGL_1.

All the samples analyzed in this work and the corre-

sponding labels are listed in Table I.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Frequency dependent electrodynamic properties of the

samples under test have been collected by employing a stan-

dard approach based on the computation of the transfer TðxÞ
function (x ¼ 2pf ), experimentally obtained through the

ratio between the signal transmitted through the material

EsðxÞ and the signal achieved in air ErðxÞ30

T xð Þ¼ ES xð Þ
ER xð Þ¼

4~ns~nair

~nsþ ~nairð Þ2
exp �i ~nsþ ~nairð Þxd

c

� �
�FP xð Þ;

FP xð Þ¼ 1

1� ~ns� ~nair

~nsþ ~nair

� �2

exp �i2~ns
xd

c

� � : (1)

Here, ~ns is the complex refractive index of the sample, ~nair

the refractive index of air, d the sample thickness, and c the

speed of light. The function FP accounts for the Fabry-Perot

oscillations due to the multiple reflections of the THz wave at

the sample boundaries. A commercial software (Teralyzer
TM

)

has been used to gather ~ns ¼ ns þ iks by applying the total
variation technique,28–30 which infers ns, the extinction

FIG. 3. Optical images of GL (a), EU

(c), EUGL (e) film together with non-

contact AFM images, (b), (d), (f),

respectively (the latter adapted from

Ref. 22).

TABLE I. Samples characteristics.

Sample name

Material amount

mg

KBr amount

mg

Mass ratio

%

Thickness

cm

CB 2.06 100.20 2.01 0.045

GL-ox_1 2.00 100.20 1.96 0.042

GL-ox_2 3.93 94.83 3.98 0.042

GL-ox_3 8.15 95.10 7.89 0.045

GL_1 2.12 103.93 2.00 0.038

GL_2 3.03 100.30 2.93 0.039

GL_3 5.03 100.98 4.74 0.043

GL_4 6.96 100.01 6.51 0.042

GL_5 10.20 102.30 9.07 0.050

EUGL_1 5.12 95.14 5.11 0.040

EUGL_2 10.06 93.09 9.75 0.042

EUGL_3 3.20 104.89 2.96 0.043

EUGL_4 7.00 102.00 6.42 0.044

EU 1 GL 5.01 95.86 4.97 0.040
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coefficient ks, and the effective optical thickness deff retrieved

in correspondence with the minimum FP oscillations.

The complex dielectric function ~es of each mixture is

then achieved through simple algebra ~es=e0 ¼ er þ iei, where

er ¼ n2
s � k2

s . ei ¼ 2nsks,
34 and e0 is the vacuum permittivity.

According to Refs. 35 and 36, we can define an uncer-

tainty for each couple of functions in er and ei relative to a

fluctuation of 1 lm of the optimal sample thickness deff. This

reflects into an error of the order of about 61% for each curve

of either GL or EUGL belonging to a specific concentration.

In order to achieve the intrinsic value of the dielectric

function related to either GL or EUGL materials, we

employed the mean field theory (Landau–Lifshitz–Looyenga

model) described in Ref. 31, where the following relation

holds

~egðggÞ ¼ ð~e1=3
s � ð1� ggÞ � ~e

1=3
h Þ

3=gg
3: (2)

Here, ~eg represents the complex permittivity of the guest

substance (GL or EUGL) and gg its concentration in volume.

gg can be easily expressed in terms of the weight con-

centrations ag and ah ¼ 1� ag and mass densities qg and qh

of the guest and host substance, respectively

gg ¼ 1þ
qg

qh

1� ag

ag

� ��1

(3)

obtained through ggþ gh¼ 1 and ag/ah¼ qggg/qhah.

Equation (2) should allow retrieving the same spectro-

scopic information regardless the guest volume concentra-

tion. By the superposition of various experimental curves

~egðggÞ collected by different guest/host ratios, one can also

better infer the effective electrodynamic parameters.

The permittivity and conductivity of the measured mate-

rials have been fitted using a conventional Drude-Smith

model.37,38 Complex permittivity can be written as

~e xð Þ ¼ e1 �
x2

p

x2 þ ixxs
1þ c1

xs

xs � ix

� �( )
; (4)

where e1 is the asymptotic value of er, x2
p ¼ ne2=e0m� is the

plasma frequency, and n and m� are the carrier density and

effective mass, respectively, whereas xs ¼ 1=s is the relaxa-

tion frequency. The coefficient c1 ranges between �1 and 0

and accounts for the portion of localized/backscattered elec-

trons. Once ~eðxÞ has been properly fitted to experimental

data in order to get e1, THz conductivity can be simply

obtained through the expression

~rðxÞ ¼ �i ~eðxÞ � e1½ �e0x (5)

and from that the dc conductivity rdc using

rdc ¼ ð1þ c1Þx2
pe0=xs: (6)

MEASUREMENTS AND DISCUSSION

A representative selection of experimental curves is

reported in Fig. 1(b), where the time dependent electric field

signal E(t) is reported for different concentrations of GL

layers in the KBr matrix. Ranging from pure KBr to mixtures

having up to 6.5% in the GL mass concentration, curves

scale down in amplitude and experience a time delay

because of losses and dispersion in the material under

investigation.

Meaningful information on the EP of samples can be

derived from the frequency transmission T(x) in the range

of 0.1–2.0 THz reported in Figs. 1(c) and 1(d) for GL/KBr

and EUGL/KBr mixtures, respectively, at various mass con-

centrations. Increasing the content of GL and EUGL in KBr,

THz losses increase accordingly so that the signal amplitude

scales down and is frequency limited by the lower Signal-to-

Noise Ratio (SNR). Therefore, in pure KBr, T(x) extends to

2 THz, whereas for the highest GL layers concentration

(9.1%), a significant signal is observed up to 1.3 THz only.

Using the retrieval procedure detailed in the previous

paragraph, we can extract the complex permittivity and the

effective thickness of pure KBr and mixed samples of GL

and EUGL. Once ~eh, the complex permittivity of the host

substance (KBr), and ~esðagÞ have been retrieved, ~eg(ag) is

obtained employing Equations (2) and (3). At 1 THz, we find

erðKBrÞ ffi 5 and rrðKBrÞ ffi 0:4 S=cm, in substantial agree-

ment with results reported in Ref. 39.

We first use THz spectroscopy to capture changes in the

evolution of materials, leading to the production of GL and

EUGL.

In Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), the real part of the dielectric response

function and of the complex conductivity of CB, GL-ox, and

GL layers having a nominal weight concentration of about 3%

is reported, respectively. Carbon black is the raw material under-

going two steps of the oxidation-reduction method for the pro-

duction of GL layers.18,19

Both graphs show a clear change in er and r as a conse-

quence of chemical processes occurred. CB exhibits negative

values of er at the lowest frequencies, and its conductivity

drastically decreases when it undergoes the oxidation process

to produce GL-ox. This behavior has been already observed

in other carbon-based systems.40

Samples containing GL-ox and GL layers instead mostly

differ in their conductive properties. The reduction process

enhances the conductivity: r values in GL layer samples are

larger than in GL-ox samples by one order of magnitude or

more in the frequency range of investigation.

Our hypothesis is that the carboxylic groups during the

oxidation process tend to engage GL-ox electrons into new

bounds affecting negatively the conductivity of the material,

whereas the transformation of COOH groups during the

reduction process gives an enhancement almost tenfold of

the GL layer conductivity.

THz spectroscopy is then applied to highlight the differ-

ences in the electrodynamic behavior of a simple mixture of

EU and graphene-like layers (EUþGL) and of the hybrid

obtained through their co-polymerization (EUGL).

In Figs. 4(c) and 4(d), representative examples of the

real part of the dielectric function er and conductivity rr for

EUþGL and EUGL are reported, respectively, as a function

of frequency. These quantities have been extracted using pel-

lets with 5% mass concentration. Absolute values strongly

145107-5 Papari et al. J. Appl. Phys. 121, 145107 (2017)



differ in the two materials; however, they preserve the same

frequency dependence.

Polymerization of EU precursors in the presence of GL

allows the incorporation of GL layers into EU, giving rise to

nanostructures having an average diameter of few tenths of

nanometers.22 This has incisively affected the percolation

path when compared to the case of a simple mixture between

EU and GL layers. Whether the polymerization triggers the

onset of new chemical bonds that may degrade GL conduc-

tivity remains an issue that has not been addressed yet.

A summary of the results on the real and imaginary parts

of both the dielectric function and the conductivity in differ-

ent GL and EUGL samples is reported in Figs. 5(a)–5(d). In

panels (a) and (b), er and ei are plotted as a function of fre-

quency in GL samples, respectively. In panels (c) and (d),

the same quantities are shown for EUGL samples.

Among all samples measured, diversified in the guest

material and concentration as reported in Table I, only some

of them have been selected for the subsequent analysis.

When the concentration of the guest material is lower than

2%, the extracted electrodynamic parameters lie outside the

“convergence area” reached with higher concentrations. We

infer that 2% in weight is the threshold value for triggering

percolation, and therefore, all samples below this value have

been excluded in the comparison with the theory. In the

graphs, for each guest material, a couple of curves with a

FIG. 4. (a) and (b): frequency depen-

dence of the real part of of dielectric

function (er) and conductivity (rr),

respectively, in a carbon black (CB,

black circles), an oxidized graphene-

like layers (GL-ox, red squares), and a

graphene-like layers (GL, blue trian-

gles) sample. (c) and (d): same quanti-

ties compared for a EUGL (black

circles) and a EUþGL (red squares)

mixture (see text for details).

FIG. 5. (a) and (b): frequency depen-

dence of the evaluated real (er) and

imaginary part (ei) of permittivity for

GL samples having two representative

mass concentrations: 5% (black circles)

and 10% (red squares). (c) and (d):

same quantities for EUGL hybrids with

two representative concentrations: 3%

(black-triangles) and 7% (red squares).

Black lines represent the fitting curves

obtained using the Drude-Smith model.

The best fit aims to run over the average

value of er;i between the two bounding

curves relative to each couple of GL

and EUGL reference concentrations.
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specific mass concentration have been selected and plotted

(for details, see the caption of Fig. 5) to bound the area in er

and ei vs x space in a such a way that all other ~eðggÞ curves

fall inside it. This spread of data, as a function of gg, defines

the uncertainty for electrodynamic parameters achieved

through the Drude-Smith model as discussed below. In GL

samples, both er and ei strongly decrease in the frequency

range of 0.3–1.5 THz. In comparison, the hybrid EUGL dis-

plays a similar frequency dependence for er, with an average

amplitude jerðEUGLÞj 
 jerðGLÞj=2. The behavior of ei

instead is quite different, with nearly a flat frequency depen-

dence and absolute values reduced by a factor 5 or more.

Quantitative insights into the complex dielectric function

~e of both GL and EUGL materials can be retrieved using a

simple Drude-Smith model through Eqs. (4) and (5). We

found reasonable parameters by fitting simultaneously the

families of curves erðggÞ and eiðggÞ of both GL and EUGL

samples. Fitting curves are reported in Figs. 5 and 6 as solid

black lines. They nicely reproduce data trends and provide

valuable information on the photoconduction. Fitting curves

aim to trace the average trend of data, running in between

each couple of selected curves. The Drude-Smith model pro-

vides the knowledge of 4 parameters for both GL and EUGL,

summarized in Table II. Through Equation (6), we can yield

the value of the intrinsic dc conductivity, whose value is given

by rdc¼ 15 S/cm and rdc¼ 2.9 S/cm for GL and EUGL,

respectively. The total uncertainty relative to the complex per-

mittivity ðdeÞ and conductivity ðdrÞ is 15% (13%) and 10%

(10%) for GL (EUGL) samples. Specifically, the permittivity

uncertainty has been calculated by the spread of ~e as a func-

tion of concentration gg so that de ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
der

2 þ dei
2

p
, whereas

dr just relies on the data spread detected in the plot of rr(gg).

GL and EUGL appear sharply different in terms of rdc

and e1 because we find rdc(GL)ffi 5 rdc(EUGL) and 1:77 e1
(EUGL)ffi e1(GL). Also, the values of the plasma frequency

xp are well separated within the de interval, whereas time

scales of photoconduction, described by the value of xs, are

comparable within the total uncertainty (de), because of

the dependence of both on conductive properties of GL.

Amplitudes of rdc are suppressed by the factor 1þ c1, which

limits to less than 30% the fraction of carriers available for

direct conduction. GL and EUGL display a conductivity sim-

ilar to an amorphous carbon,41 which is a few times lower

than those exhibited by carbon nanotube-based42,43 and a

factor 1000 lower than graphene based systems.42,44 Charge

densities of GL and EUGL are factors 10 and 100, respec-

tively, lower than those of carbon nanotubes (�2:4
�1019cm3 (Ref. 41)); indeed, with n ¼ x2

pm�e0=e2, we get

nðGLÞ ffi 2� 1018=cm3 and nðEUGLÞ ffi 2� 1017=cm3 hav-

ing employed m� ¼ 0:87 me the effective charge mass in

amorphous carbons.45 It is interesting to note the presence of

a maximum in rr for both GL and EUGL at about f0¼ 1.5

THz. The same occurrence has been clearly observed at

higher frequencies also in carbon nanotube thin films,43

although a clear explanation has not been provided yet. This

maximum is absent in CB and GL-ox samples, possibly

because shifted at higher frequencies. The Drude-Smith for-

mula (Eq. (4)) accounts for the onset of a peak in conductivity

when c1 < �2=3,37,46 which embraces our c1 values. In par-

ticular, the maximum in rr occurs at the frequency:

f0 ¼ xs
2p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3c1 þ 1=c1 � 1

p

 2 THz, having used as aver-

age parameters xs ¼ 10 THz and c1 ¼ �0:8. The model can-

not distinguish between intra or inter band contributions into

the origin of the peak. It basically signals the onset of the

fully Drude/metallic like behavior that just decreases as a

function of the frequency. Since the peak is absent in the CB

sample, we can ascribe the origin of this mechanism to the

process underneath the production of both the GL layer and

EUGL. The granular composition of both materials can be

the key to get insight into the frequency peak position.

Following Matthiessen’s rule,47 the Drude-Smith scattering

time s is ascribable to a double channel acting in parallel:

1=s ¼ 1=sb þ 1=ss, where sb is the bulk relaxation time,

whereas ss refers to the mean scattering time with grain

boundaries, and so, it is related to the grain size. When fre-

quency induces charges to oscillate on an average length

smaller than the grain size ðd), i.e., on a time scale smaller

than ss, the scattering process remains substantially domi-

nated by sb (indeed jrj for x� 2pf0 becomes Drude like).47

Experimentally the main size of a grain can be computed

d ffi vths, where vth ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3kBT=m�

p
ffi 105m=s is the thermal

velocity and kB is the Boltzmann constant. Since the maxi-

mum in rr is placed in correspondence with the threshold

between inter-grain (f < f0) and intra-grain (f > f0) dynam-

ics, we can assume as a reference scattering time s ¼ 1=f0,

yielding d 
 50 nm, in agreement with AFM images

acquired on the pristine material.18,19

Our results demonstrate the actual presence of a THz

response for both EU and EUGL materials, which can be

described inside the general frame of materials properties at

very high frequencies. Such materials have already been

shown to be highly biocompatible and not producing toxic

shards. In addition, we also reported on their easy and scal-

able fabrication process,22 as well as the possibility to effec-

tively tune the surface properties and functionalization.19,22

FIG. 6. (a) and (b) show the frequency dependence of the evaluated real part

of conductivity for GL and EUGL samples having two representative mass

concentrations: 5% (black circles) and 10% (red squares) for GL, 3%

(black-triangles) and 7% (red squares) for EUGL. The black line represents

the Drude-Smith average trend between each couple of curves.

TABLE II. List of parameters used for fitting er and r data through Drude-

Smith model. The last two columns account for the total uncertainty relative

to ~e and rr obtained through data dispersion.

e1 xp ðTHZÞ xs ðTHZÞ c1 rdc ðS=cmÞ de dr

GL 32 83 10 �0.75 15 15% 10%

EUGL 18 50 11 �0.85 3 13% 10%
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All the circumstances open the possibility to employ these

materials for designing circuits and devices for biocompati-

ble applications and biosensing.

CONCLUSIONS

We have performed a detailed investigation on the high

frequency electrodynamics in graphene-like and EU-based

graphene-like materials via THz spectroscopy. The materials

have been hosted in KBr powder with different concentra-

tions. The intrinsic values of ~e have been achieved through a

Landau-Lifshitz approach. Above the percolation concentra-

tion, all data converge inside specific areas in ~e vs frequency

space, allowing us to get reasonable precision information—

using a simple Drude-Smith model—on the electrodynamic

parameters of both materials in this frequency range.

Measured values of conductivity are encouraging and open

the possibility to employ GL and EUGL materials for the

development of bio-compatible circuitry and devices work-

ing up to the THz range.
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